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A method for degradation predicting technology has been proposed for motor operated valves

in nuclear power plants which is based on the concept of condition monitoring for maintenance.

This method (degradation prediction technology) eliminates the unnecessary overhaul of valves

and realizes high reliability and economy;

The degradation mechanism was clarified by long time heating experiments of gasket and

gland packing and the wear test for stem and stem nut to research valve parts degradation by

stress (pressure, temperature, etc.) during plant operation. Effective electric power

measurements of motor operated valves- were confirmed to be useful for discovering valve part

failures. The motor operated valve degradation prediction system was developed on the basis of

the experiment results and mechanism. The system is able to predict the degradation of valve

parts (gasket/gland packing, stem, stem nut, etc.) utilizing plant data (pressure, temperature,

etc.) and effective electric power of the motor. The life of valve parts can be estimated from the

experimental results.
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1. Introduction

Many different types of valves are installed in nuclear electric power plants. Reliability of

these valves is preserved by the concept of scheduled maintenance, which is a maintenance

management method using surveillance tests during operation and in-service inspections. It is

desirable to secure the reliability and to shorten in-service inspection times. Therefore, a

concept of condition monitoring for maintenance is applied to planning valve inspection in

order to rationalize the number of overhauled valves and the extent of a valve inspection

interval. Condition monitoring collects various in-operation valve data and evaluates valve

degradation by watching the valve condition. The usefulness of degradation prediction

technology has been confirmed by applying it to test valves in a test loop.

The project (the research of degradation prediction technology ) was led by JAPEIC (Japan

Power Engineering and Inspection Corporation) for 5 years (1995~1999), under contract with

the Agency of National Resources and Energy in the Ministry of International Trade and

Industry of Japan.

The report "Research and development of in operation inspection of motor operated valve"

(ICONE 7135,1999) described the basic study, the experiments, model construction, load

experiments and the concept of the degradation prediction system. This report shows the

development and construction of the degradation prediction system and results of the

performance tests.5*

2. The development of degradation prediction technology

The degradation prediction technology has been developed by the failure modes,

experiments and construction of system.

2.1 Failure modes for motor operated valves

The motor operated valves have been selected as the target of the project. Their parts

were functionally divided, and the failure modes were defined according to each part

by investing problems. The failure modes of the main body are rubbing and

scratching of valve seat, wearing of stem-nut, wearing of hanging portion of vafoje

disc, fatigue cracking of valve stem and leakage from gasket and gland packing.

Failure modes of the actuator are loosening of lock nut, electric insulation

degradation of motor coil and wearing of limit switches or torque switch. A cut-away

structure on which failure modes are shown for a motor operated valve is given in :

. Figure 1.

2.2 Experiments

The failure modes are divided by chemical aging mode of non-metals, wearing mode of
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attacking parts and the modes measured by effective electric power of motor. Thermal

aging examination, wearing tests and effective electronic power measurements were

performed for each failure mode. Figure 2 shows the relation of the failure modes and

element examinations. These relations are described below.

(1) Heat degradation model for packing (Gasket and gland-packing)

a. Heat weight loss examination

Weight loss of packing was measured after 1000,3000,5000 and 10000 hours.

The measurement was done under high temperature condition inside a heating box.

b. Stress relaxation examination of gasket.

Stress relaxation volume of gasket was measured after a long time under high

temperature and compressed condition.

c. Side force measurement examination for gland packing

Side force and bottom force of single gland packing were measured on the condition

of pressing the upper face of gland packing.

(2) Wearing model for stem nut and hanging portion of valve disc

Wearing examinations were done by using test pieces which imitated the stem nut and

hanging portion of valve disk. The weight differences of test pieces were measured for

combinations of materials, loads and sliding distances.

(3)Effective electric power measurement

Effective electric power measurement was done for motor operated valves (nominal size:

100A ). The intervals of peak waves of effective electric power were measured, which

values were related with the stem force at valve opening.

2.3 Degradation prediction system of motor operated valves

The degradation prediction system consists of thermal aging model, wearing model

and effective electric power measurement. The degradation prediction system is

shown at Fig. 3.
(1) Gasket degradation prediction by thermal aging model

Gaskets are aged under heating and compressing condition for long time operation.

In the mechanism, packing weight and compression force are reduced by the loss of

organic molecules and loss of oxidized materials of carbon compounds inside the gasket

(see Figure.4). After that, leakage happens. Gasket degradation at one temperature is

shown as stress relaxation data at its temperature. Gasket degradation at another

temperature would be shown as the stress relaxation data modified by heat loss test data

at its temperature. Many heat loss tests could be done, but only a few relaxation tests

could be done. Gasket degradation for many kinds of temperature were predicted by

combination of a few stress relaxation data and many heat loss tests data, and the life
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was predicted by their degradation degree.J)'4)

(2) Gland packing degradation prediction by side force aging model

Heating test and side force measurement for gland packing were carried out

quantitatively. Gland packing was aged under heating and compressing condition same

as for the gasket and reaction force and side force were reduced. The life was predicted by

the degradation degree of side force under high temperature condition ( see Figure.5).

(3) Stem nut and hanging portion of valve disc degradation prediction by wearing model

Stem nut and hanging portion of valve disc are worn by a lot of operations.

Allowable operating numbers were estimated from a wearing model based on wearing

test results. The lives of this stem nut and hanging portion of valve disc were predicted by

wearing model revised by data of effective electric power measurements.

(4) Effective electric power measurement

At opening motor operated valves, the effective electric power which is related to stem

force is changed by attacking between disk, stem and stem nut, and the interval of peak

wave of effective electric power are changed by their failures. The failure modes of each

part were predicted from the change of time interval of the peak wave pattern

( see Figure. 6) .

3. Construction of the degradation prediction system for motor operated valves

The purposes of the degradation prediction system are to predict the

degradation of each part of motor operated valves during plant operation, to

propose the rational overhaul valve numbers at next fuel outage, and to

accumulate a data base which can be applied, to the next measurement. This

degradation prediction system consists of the data base portion (specifications

of object valves, inspection data and plant operating records ), degradation

algorithm portion (heat degradation model, wearing model and effective

electric power), and the man-machine control portion for predicting

degradation on the basis of these data. Information about plant outage is

inputted into this system by using sensors. The system repeats the prediction

after accumulating the necessary, data in the data base.

4. Performance test of degradation prediction system

The motor operated gate valve (nominal size 100A) was put into the test loop equipment
1 and operated under normal conditions. The degradation prediction system was mounted
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on the actuator and effective electric power was measured when the valve was opening.

Normal and abnormal parts of stem-nut and hanging portion of valve disc were

used. The test conditions were the same as the operating condition of the motor

operated valves opening condition. The differential pressure and temperature of test

valves were as follows-'

a) No differential pressure and room temperature.

b) Low differential pressure (about 0.98MPa) and room temperature.

c) High differential pressure (about 6.86MPa) and room temperature.

By comparing the interval of peak waves of effective electric power, the failure of

the parts can be predicted and the changes of intervals correspond to the wearing volumes

of stem nut or hanging portion of valve disc using normal and abnormal parts, as follows:

(a) The base data were measured by using normal part at three times.

(b) In case of using an abnormal stem nut.

The difference of peak interval ( a - b ) was 0.34 s between normal and abnormal

conditions. This interval difference was wearing volume of the stem nut

(see Figure 7).

(c) In case of using abnormal hanging portion of valve disc

The difference of peak internal ( b - c ) was 1.11 s between normal and

abnormal conditions. This interval difference was wearing volume of hanging

portion of valve disc.

5. Conclusion

A degradation prediction system, based on the heat degradation model of gasket and

gland packing and effective electric power measurement, has been developed and shown to

be useful for proposing overhaul valve numbers at the next fuel outage, fii the near future,

this system will be applied to actual nuclear plants.
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Fig. 5 Construction of gland packing model
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Operating condition : differential pressure at valve inlet and outlet (0>98 MPa)

room temperature

Stem nut wearing ' : 1.59 mm ' •'-

(Notel) Base data are measurements using normal parts (mean data of 3 times)

Fig.7 Wave form using stem nut wearing part
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